
Eliminate local brokers and forwarders with the 
flexible import services we provide through DHL 
Express. We can ship documents and packages up to 
600 lbs and deliver to any country or receiver.

DHL Import Express is available from or between more than 
200 countries. 
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SIMPLIFIED INVOICING
always in us dollars

We provide on fixed price and 

point-of-contact for all of your 

imports. Our volume buying 

power gets you the best price 

available.

HASSLE FREE
 95% clear customs in transit

The Preferred Team provides you 

with customized guidance on your 

international shipments. From 

quoting to paperwork, we make 

your transit as easy as possible.

w w w.preferredship.com
info@preferredship.com

800.827.7987 

 » Largest global network

 » Continuous visability and tracking

 » Upfront pricing; no hidden fees (Door to door)

 » Unparalleled customs expertise

 » Fast: reliable service

 » Eliminate global warehousing costs with direct 

delivery

IMPORT SERVICE

THE BENEFITS

Optional services include: All-risk Insurance, 
Packaging, Proof-of-delivery, Proactive tracking, 
On-demand delivery options and more

Simplify 
your global 
supply chain. 



Making it easier 
to do business 
anywhere in the 
world.
Customer service and support are the center 
of our business at Preferred Shipping. Beyond 
providing you the best shipping solutions 
in the industry, we provide direct support 
from choosing packing supplies to customs 
guidance. 
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Online Knowledge  

Center

From packing guides to customs 

guidance, we provide online resources 

to quickly answer the most common 

questions we get. If our resources don’t 

cover it, our team is always available.

Technology and  
Integrations

We offer an easy web-based platform to 

manage both domestic and international 

shipments through multiple carriers. We 

also integrate with systems like Shopify to 

simplify your processes. 

Personalized  
Support

Our team of local shipping experts and 

customer service agents can advise 

you on best managing your domestic 

and international logistics. We learn 

your specific objectives and provide 

customized support that will improve 

your overall shpping program. 

Talk to a person, not a machine
When you have a shipping question or 
challenge, you need a response fast! Our 
team is known for our speedy response, 
accurate resolution, and hands-on account 
management.

Customer Centric Pricing
 W Predictable, upfront shipping costs

 W Accurate quoting, without hidden fees

 W Online bill payments 

 W Free pickups

Get in Touch
w w w.preferredship.com
info@preferredship.com
800.827.7987 


